Simple and Sensitive Quantification of MicroRNAs via PS@Au Microspheres-Based DNA Probes and DSN-Assisted Signal Amplification Platform.
Identifying the microRNA (miRNA) expression level can provide critical information for early diagnosis of cancers or monitoring the cancer therapeutic efficacy. This paper focused on a kind of gold-nanoparticle-coated polystyrene microbeads (PS@Au microspheres)-based DNA probe as miRNA capture and duplex-specific nuclease (DSN) signal amplification platform based on an RGB value readout for detection of miRNAs. In virtue of the outstanding selectivity and simple experimental operation, 5'-fluorochrome-labeled molecular beacons (MBs) were immobilized on PS@Au microspheres via their 3'-thiol, in the wake of the fluorescence quenching by nanoparticle surface energy transfer (NSET). Target miRNAs were captured by the PS@Au microspheres-based DNA probe through DNA/RNA hybridization. DSN enzyme subsequently selectively cleaved the DNA to recycle the target miRNA and release of fluorophores, thereby triggering the signal amplification with more free fluorophores. The RGB value measurement enabled a detection limit of 50 fM, almost 4 orders of magnitude lower than PS@Au microspheres-based DNA probe detection without DSN. Meanwhile, by different encoding of dyes, miRNA-21 and miRNA-10b were simultaneously detected in the same sample. Considering the ability for quantitation, high sensitivity, and convenient merits, the PS@Au microspheres-based DNA probe and DSN signal amplification platform supplied valuable information for early diagnosis of cancers.